2018 INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIP FORM

Institutional Members receive: one subscription each to Slavic Review and NewsNet; a 10% discount on mailing labels of ASEEES members; representation on the Council of Member Institutions; the opportunity to include program news and announcements in the "Institutional Members" section of NewsNet and ASEEES website; a link on the ASEEES List of Member Institutions page and a listing in the searchable organization directory on ASEEES members site.

Premium Institutional Members also receive: two free registrations to the ASEEES Annual Convention in November, an Invitation to the President’s Reception at the ASEEES Annual Convention, a second subscription to Slavic Review and NewsNet, and a 5% discount on advertising in NewsNet.

INSTITUTION NAME: ____________________________

Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________

(All publications will be sent to this mailing address. If you need a different arrangement, please provide a separate note.)

Website: ________________________________________________________________

General Telephone: ___________________ General Fax: ___________________

General Email: ________________________________________________________________

PRIMARY REPRESENTATIVE (usually a Director, Chair, etc.: receives ASEEES e-mail communications and represents institution on the Council of Member Institutions)

Title:    □ Dr.    □ Prof.    □ Mr.    □ Mrs.    □ Ms.    □ Other: ____________________________

Name: ____________________________

Position: ____________________________

Tel.: ____________________________

E-mail: ____________________________

Fax: ____________________________

SECONDARY REPRESENTATIVE (usually an Associate Director, etc.: receives ASEEES e-mail communications)

Title:    □ Dr.    □ Prof.    □ Mr.    □ Mrs.    □ Ms.    □ Other: ____________________________

Name: ____________________________

Position: ____________________________

Tel.: ____________________________

E-mail: ____________________________

Fax: ____________________________

ADMINISTRATIVE CONTACT (usually a Department Admin, Secretary, etc; can pay renewals online and receives receipts)

Title:    □ Dr.    □ Prof.    □ Mr.    □ Mrs.    □ Ms.    □ Other: ____________________________

Name: ____________________________

Position: ____________________________

Tel.: ____________________________

E-mail: ____________________________

Fax: ____________________________

ONLINE ACCESS TO SLAVIC REVIEW

In 2017, Slavic Review joins Cambridge University Press. All past and current issues of Slavic Review will be available online at Cambridge Core. If your institution does not already subscribe to a CUP package that includes Slavic Review, check this box to receive Slavic Review access through ASEEES:   

The individual named above as "Administrative Contact" will receive access through their ASEEES website account for office use only.

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY

□—Premium Institutional Membership $600
□—For-profit institutions and foundations ---- $400  □—Institutions granting the PhD and/or MA ---- $300  □—Non-profit organizations ---- $300
□—Institutions granting the BA ---- $200  □—Non-profit institutions in the Former Soviet Union and Eastern Europe ---- $150

PAYMENT INFORMATION

We accept most international credit and debit cards, including VISA, MasterCard, Discover, and American Express. Please include the card security code as well. Checks and money orders are also accepted; please make payable in US dollars to ASEEES and send to the address at the top of the page.

Card Number: ____________________________ CSC: ____________________________ Exp.: _________/ ___________

Cardholder Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________

Billing Address: ____________________________